PLAY BETTER GOLF
--- USE ---
SURE GRIP

The CURE for SLIPPERY GOLF CLUBS

MR. SURE-GRIP in the bottom grip of your clubs today, it remains only a few moments. You'll be amazed how many your opponent... 

Available In Leading Pro Shops
SURE-WAYE PRODUCTS CO.
122 Alexander Ave.
Nutley 10, N. J.

WHEN YOU STUDY YOUR COURSE...
you may find the need of preventing turf disease.

CALO-CLOR* wards off brownpatch and assures a fungus-free, velvet-like turf—the delight of golfers.

One ounce is sufficient to insure the beauty of 1000 sq. ft. of greens and fairways.

CALO-CLOR REGULAR is for dry use with sand or compost.

SUSPENSION CALO-CLOR, the same mercuorial compound as CALO-CLOR REGULAR, is so processed that it remains in suspension while being used in a sprayer.

Write for our data sheet today.


MALLINCKRODT 50 Years of Service to Chemical Users

Mallinckrodt St. Louis 7, Mo.
Chicago · Philadelphia · Los Angeles · Montreal

GOLF BALLS

WASHED — RENEWED — ENAMELED
LOWEST DEALERS' PRICES
Send for Price List.

EASTERN GOLF CO.
244 WEST 42nd ST. NEW YORK 18, N. Y.